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Renewable natural resources and ecosystem services constitute the fundamental support needed for the sus
tainable development of human beings. Emergy assessment coupled with Geographic Information System (GIS)
has supported the creation of an effective framework needed towards sustainable development. Unprecedented
global maps depicting the emergy distribution of renewable natural resources (e.g., solar radiation, wind,
rainfall, and geothermal heat flow) are presented in this work, and a composite empower density (Em; sej/km2/
year) map was generated. The entire world was classified based on land cover types, United Nations (UN)
geoscheme regions, major river basins, and climate types. We identified the regions with abundant renewable
emergy and compared these regions based on different renewable resources. We also used 24 different General
Circulation Models (GCMs) to examine the impact of climate change on distribution of global resources.
Moreover, the distribution of Net Primary Productivity (NPP) was related to emergy to understand the in
teractions between energy and the environment. Our results suggest that the Himalayan region and highland
areas of South America, European Russia and Eastern Europe are rich in overall renewable resources, GCM
projections suggest that a major part of the globe is expected to observe an increment in renewable resources.
Most of the regions projecting a decrease in renewable resources (critical regions as the empower density is
expected to decrease) have a moderate empower density/NPP ratio and therefore, climate change is expected to
cause a moderate effect on the ecosystem of these regions. The results from this study can provide useful in
formation to decision-makers in formulating the policy of renewable resources exploitation while ensuring
minimal disturbance to the ecosystem.

1. Introduction
Humankind can make development sustainable to guarantee that it
addresses the current requirements without undermining the capacity of
future generations to address their own requirements (Griggs et al.,
2013). Renewable energy applications are hopeful alternative to con
ventional energy sources, solving both the energy shortage and emission
issues (Bhattacharya et al., 2016; Chang et al., 2017). Therefore, it is

imperative to support the efforts of raising renewable energy share for
achieving sustainable development goals (Dincer, 2000; Lund, 2007).
Regional sustainable development can be defined as ecologically
compatible development, which guarantees that the community of a
region can achieve desirable prosperity both at present and future
(Nijkamp et al., 1991). Besides understanding regional variation and
interaction of these resources, there is another cause to study renewable
resources at the regional scale, that is, regional set up is more
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an output product, flow or service (Odum, 1987). As per emergy theory,
diverse types of energy, materials, human work and monetary services
are altogether assessed on an energetic basis into the equivalents of only
one type of energy (Amaral et al., 2016), e.g., solar energy, and
measured in equivalents of solar embodied joules or expressed as solar
emjoules or solar equivalent joules and abbreviated as sej (Cheng et al.,
2019).
Mellino et al. (2014) developed an annual renewable areal empower
density (sej/ha/ year) map of the Campania region in southern Italy
along with thematic maps depicting the distribution of renewable
emergy flows for solar radiation, rainfall, wind and geothermal heat and
found that natural areas have more than 50% share in total annual

acquiescent towards management (Sarafidis et al., 1999), inspection and
control than a national or a global set up (Haughton and Counsell,
2004). Thus, the regional planning of renewable resources will help in
achieving sustainable goals in an efficient way (Paelinck and Nijkamp,
1975).
One way to perform regional planning of renewable resources is to
use the GIS-Emergy approach to generate thematic emergy maps rep
resenting spatial distributions of renewable natural resources flow of a
particular region (Wang et al., 2016). Emergy analysis is a method of
environmental accounting for the evaluation of ecosystems goods and
services (Campbell, 1998). Emergy is defined as the aggregate of the
energy of one type that is spent directly or indirectly in a process to yield

Fig. 1. (a) World regions obtained from United Nations (UN) geoscheme regions (ESRI-global mapping international database); (b) Koppen-Geiger climate classi
fication (Beck et al., 2018); and (c) Landcover map obtained from MODIS (MCD12Q1.006) product.
2
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emergy flow and concluded that the GIS-Emergy approach is a useful
tool for policy formulation to protect environmentally valuable land and
natural resources. Wang et al. (2016) generated emergy distribution
maps for the Hokkaido region in Japan to obtain the composite flow of
renewable natural resources in a unified unit of sej. They suggested that
the decisions of economic exploitation of renewable natural resources
should be based on ensuring a minimum possible damage to the local
ecosystem. Despite these studies, a general method is not established for
one to assess the region-specific availability and variation of renewable
natural resources on a global scale. Such an assessment will support
policy makers to plan the consumption of these resources in an effective
and efficient way and to ensure that the extraction of these resources
will not cause unrecoverable damage to the local ecosystem.
Our aim is to study the distribution of global renewable natural re
sources in the context of regional sustainable development. Different
regions are defined according to LULC (Broxton et al., 2014), (UN)
geoscheme region, river basin and climate class. The objectives of this
study are: 1) to prepare a empower density (sej/km2/year) map of total
renewable resources by applying the GIS-Emergy approach; 2) to link
the region-specific total renewable resources with NPP (Running et al.,
2004); 3) identify the ecologically productive regions by examining the
region-specific ratio of total renewable resources and NPP, and 4) to
examine the impact of climate change on the empower density of future.
To the best of our knowledge, the work presented here is first to develop
global geospatial emergy maps for present and future renewable re
sources. This study will contribute to the global framework of sustain
able resource management by providing critical information for the
effective and efficient utilization of resources.

Spectroradiometer (MODIS) Land Cover Type (MCD12Q1.006) product.
This global land cover dataset is available at 500 m spatial resolution
and it was developed by the USGS Land Cover Institute (LCI). It was
prepared using supervised classification of MODIS Terra and Aqua
reflectance data and contains 17 land cover classes (Broxton et al.,
2014). For this study, LULC was reclassified into 8 groups: barren;
cropland; grassland; shrubland; built-up areas; snow and ice; forest; as
well as savannas and wetland.

2. Materials and methods

2.2. Method

The study is applied at a global scale excluding Greenland, Antarctic
and Arctic regions due to limited dataset availability. Regional groups of
UN geoscheme were reclassified by removing Melanesia, Micronesia and
Polynesia due to their small size (Fig. 1) and including only land regions
as the study is intended to understand the interactions between energy
and the environment.

This work used global GIS-Emergy approach to study renewable
natural resources. All geospatial layers (including output rasters) used in
this study have a spatial resolution of (1/24◦ ) and a projection type of
web Mercator auxiliary sphere. Interpolation, spatial analysis and
overlay of various geospatial layers were done using ArcGIS software
package.
A four-step methodology (Fig. 2) is followed in this study: 1) appli
cation of bilinear interpolation on discrete datasets of each renewable
natural resource; 2) generation of thematic empower density maps from
the interpolated rasters using emergy analysis; 3) application of an
overlay tool over thematic maps to generate composite empower density
map of total renewable resources; and 4) LULC, region, basin, and
climate-wise analysis of renewable resources and NPP

2.1.4. Koppen-Geiger climate classification
A climate classification map for the world at 0.0083◦ (approximately
1 km at the equator) spatial resolution was retrieved from Beck et al.
(2018) (http://www.gloh2o.org/koppen/). It exhibits an accuracy of
80.0% and represents 37 years’ period (1980–2016).
2.1.5. Digital Elevation Model (DEM)
For elevation information, we used Global Multi-resolution Terrain
Elevation Data 2010 (GMTED2010) available at a spatial resolution of
7.5 arc-seconds.
2.1.6. General Circulation Models (GCMs) datasets
We retrieved projected renewables natural resource datasets from 24
GCMs driven by 2 Representative Concentration Pathway (RCP) sce
narios (RCP 4.5 and RCP 8.5). The projections from these GCMs were
bias-corrected using the delta change bias correction technique (using a
baseline period past data of 1976–2005) to obtain the projected
ensemble mean emergies for 3 future time steps (2011–2040,
2041–2070 and 2071–2100).

2.1. Renewable natural resources and geospatial datasets
2.1.1. Natural resources
High resolution (1/24◦ ) gridded monthly datasets for solar radiation
(W/m2), wind speed (m/s), precipitation (mm) and actual evapotrans
piration (mm) from 1958 to 2017 was obtained from TerraClimate
(Abatzoglou et al., 2018). Validation of precipitation dataset against
ground based observation can be obtained from Dubey (2021). We used
geothermal heat flow data from Davies (2013), which is based on 38,000
measurements provided by Gabi Laske and Guy Masters (https://i
gppweb.ucsd.edu/~gabi/rem.html), these datasets are based on the
half-space conduction model (based on oceanic crust), and the
assumption of correlation between heat flow and geology.

2.3. Emergy analysis
During emergy analysis, we applied the emergy transformation
process to individual interpolated rasters to get thematic emergy rasters
in a unified unit of solar emjoules (sej). From these rasters, we obtained
empower density raster of each renewable resource in the unit of solar
emjoules per kilometre square per year (sej/km2/year). Transformity
values of different kinds of energy were obtained from the literature
(Brown and Ulgiati, 2010; Odum, 1996a, 1996b; Odum et al., 2000).
Equation employed for solar radiation is as follows:

2.1.2. Net Primary Productivity (NPP)
We used annual NPP datasets (MOD17A3) from 2000 to 2014,
available at a resolution of 1 km (http://www.ntsg.umt.edu/project/m
od17). The accuracy of the datasets was improved, validated, and was
found to be competitive in monitoring the terrestrial biosphere (Turner
et al., 2006; Zhao et al., 2005, 2006). NPP is equal to all carbon taken up
by vegetation through photosynthesis (Gross Primary Productivity or
GPP) minus the amount of carbon that is lost in respiration (Sharma and
Goyal, 2018).
NPP = GPP − respiration

SEm = Sr × 106 × Area × Ts

(2)

where SEm represents the emergy of solar radiation (sej); Sr is the
average annual solar radiation (MJ/m2); Ts is the transformity value for
solar radiation (1 sej/j; Odum, 1996a, 1996b).
Equation employed for wind kinetic energy is as follows:

(1)

WEm = ρa × Cd × Area × v3 × Tw × Ty

2.1.3. Land Use and Land Cover (LULC)
We used LULC map from the Moderate Resolution Imaging

(3)

where WEm represents the emergy of wind kinetic energy (sej); ρa is the
air density (1.3 kg/m3); Cd is the drag coefficient (0.001; Bi et al., 2015;
3
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Fig. 2. Flowchart explaining methodology followed while analysing region-specific renewable resource flow and net primary productivity.

Garratt, 1977; Wang et al., 2016); v is the average daily wind speed (m/
s); Tw is the transformity value for wind kinetic energy (2.45E + 03 sej/j;
Odum et al., 2000; Wang et al., 2016); Ty is the one-year time period
(3.15E + 07 s).
Equation employed for geothermal heat flow is as follows:
GEm = Hf × 10− 3 × Ty × Area × Tg

calculation of transformities and therefore some amount of numerical
uncertainty always exists with emergy evaluations and have been
identified as major drawbacks in emergy assessments. Odum (1996a)
and Odum (1996b) always acknowledged that emergy evaluations
incorporate inherent uncertainties but implicitly neglected its impor
tance by assuming that generalized transformity does not differ signif
icantly in any particular case (Amaral et al., 2016). Several attempts
have also been made by researchers (Bastianoni et al., 2009; Campbell
et al., 2005; Ingwersen, 2010; Li et al., 2011) to calculate uncertainty
associated with the transformity values using various approaches such
as variance method (Li et al., 2011), geometric variance method
(Ingwersen, 2010), Taylor method (Li et al., 2011) and Monte Carlo
method (Ingwersen, 2010), the results from these studies suggested that
the transformity values mostly remains similar irrespective of the
method of determination. Additionally, the current analysis is intended
towards making a comparative analysis of the regions, based on their
incoming renewable energy and primary productivity, and therefore
uncertainty of the various transformities will only have a minor influ
ence on the obtained results.

(4)

where GEm represents the emergy of geothermal energy (sej); Hf is the
geothermal heat flow (mW/m2); Ty is the one-year time period (3.15E +
07 s); Tg is transformity value for geothermal heat flow (2.03E + 04 sej/
j; Brown and Ulgiati, 2010).
Equation employed for rainfall chemical energy is as follows:
RCEm = R × E × ρw × Area × 4.94 × Trc

(5)

where RCEm represents the emergy of rainfall chemical energy (sej); R is
average annual precipitation (mm); E is the fraction accounting for the
average annual evapotranspiration loss; ρw is the density of water (1000
kg/m3); 4.94 is the Gibbs free energy number in the unit of j/g (Wang
et al., 2016); Trc is the transformity value for rainfall chemical energy
(3.05E + 04 sej/j; Odum et al., 2000).
Equation employed for rainfall geopotential energy is as follows:
RGEm = R × E × ρw × Area × H × g × Trg

3. Results
3.1. Global renewable resources

(6)

Fig. 3 show the spatial distributions of the empower density (sej/
km2/year) of renewable natural resources globally, at (1/24◦ ) degree
resolution. We infer that these resources are unevenly distributed across
various regions. Table 1 shows the global statistical data comprising of
overall minimum, maximum, mean, total values, and the standard de
viations (SDs) of these resources. Using reclassified LULC map, an
attempt has been made in relating LULC class with the prevailing
renewable natural resources (Fig. 4a and Table S1). Land-use wise
annual total emergy and empower density of renewable resources was
estimated. Cropland, grassland, shrubland, forest and barren land are
major dominating land cover classes. Table S1 and Fig. 4a shows that a
higher Em/NPP ratio indicates less productivity of corresponding landuse class, i.e., higher requirement of renewable flow in producing a gram
of carbon. Fig. 4b and Table S2 shows the region-wise analysis of

where RGEm represents the emergy transformity of rainfall geopotential
energy (sej); R is average annual precipitation (mm); E is the fraction
accounting for the average annual evapotranspiration loss; ρw is the
density of water (1000 kg/m3); H is the elevation obtained from DEM
(m); g is the acceleration due to gravity (9.81 m/s2); Trg is the trans
formity value for rainfall geopotential energy (4.7E + 04 sej/j; Odum
et al., 2000).
Emergy is a measure of embodied energy based on a collection of
relevant empirical data directing from an underlying system to an ob
ject, relying on specific rules and theoretical assumptions, and therefore
cannot be quantified directly. In simple terms, it is calculated as the
product of available input energy and respective transformities. There
fore, emergy analysis induces two potential sources of uncertainties, (1)
associated with input energy data and (2) associated with the method of
4
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Fig. 3. Mean Empower density map of (a) solar radiation, (b) geothermal heat flow, (c) wind kinetic energy, (d) rainfall geopotential energy, (e) rainfall chemical
energy, (f) total renewable resources for the year 1958–1987, 1988–2017 and percentage change over the period.

renewable resources and NPP. Fig. 5a shows the distribution of empower
density (sej/km2/year); which differentiate regions based on their
overall renewable resource potential. Region-wise efficiency in pro
ducing vegetative ecosystem was also assessed based on Em/NPP ratio.
A similar kind of approach was extended to various river basins (Fig. 4c,
Fig. 5b and Table S3), and prevailing Koppen-Geiger climate classes
(Kottek et al., 2006) (Fig. 4d and Table S4). All the river basins having a
size greater than 0.5 million km2 were selected in the river basin

analysis. Fig. 5b shows river basin wise distribution of empower density.
Empower density of solar radiation was observed to be much higher
in the tropics, where the maximum values were found to be in deserted
regions of Africa and Australia. In Northern Europe and Asia, empower
density of solar radiation was found to be very low. These variations in
the solar empower density may be due to the corresponding sunshine
hours in the respective regions. The percentage change in the mean
value between 1958 and 1978 and 1988–2017 was observed to be less
5
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Table 1
Statistical summary of renewable natural resources and detailed information on classification schemes employed in the study.
Empower Density (E + 14 sej/km2/yr)

Renewable Resource
Solar radiation
Geothermal heat flow
Wind kinetic energy
Rainfall chemical potential energy
Rainfall geopotential energy
Total renewable resources

Total Emergy

Min

Max.

Mean

SD

(E + 22 sej/yr)

0.65
26.09
0.2
0
0
235.94

86.8
7795.21
6199.21
11149.98
82907.85
90678.86

53.53
409.82
40.04
476.39
727.99
1714.18

16.09
178.88
58.66
693.28
1681.77
2136.4

78.88
603.88
59
701.97
1072.7
2525.87

8. Barren

Classification
Scheme
LULC

ID and classes
1. Forest

2. Shrubland

3. Savannas

4. Grassland

5. Wetland

6. Cropland

UN geoscheme
Regional
groups

1. Asiatic Russia

2. Australia/
New Zealand
10. Middle
Africa
18. Southern
Europe
2. Kolyma

3. Caribbean

5. Central Asia

6. Eastern Africa

11. Northern
Africa
19. Western
Africa
3. Yenisey

4. Central
America
12. Northern
America
20. Western
Asia
4. Mackenzie

7. Built-up area
& snow/ice
7. Eastern Asia

13. Northern
Europe
21. Western
Europe
5. Yukon

14. South
America

15. Southeastern Asia

16. Southern
Africa

6. N. Dvina

7. Volga

9. Baikal
17. St.
Lawrence
25. TigrisEuphrates
33. Niger

10. Amur
18. Danube

11. Dnieper
19. Ili

12. Columbia
20. Syr Darya

13. Fraser
21. Amu Darya

14. Ural
22. Colorado

26. Rio Grande

27. Indus

28. Mekong

29. Yangtze

34. Orinoco

36. Zaire

37. Amazon

41. Sao
Francisco
Af- Tropical,
rainforest

42. Zambezi

35. JubbaShebelle
43. Okavango

30. GangesBrahmaputra
38. Tocantins

15. Mississippi
23. Tarim
(Yarkand)
31. Nile

8. SaskatchewanNelson
16. Don
24. Hwang Ho

44. Orange

45. Parana

Am- Tropical,
monsoon

Aw- Tropical,
savannah

BWh- Arid,
desert, hot

BWk- Arid,
desert, cold

Csb- Temperate,
dry summer,
warm summer

Csc- Temperate,
dry summer,
cold summer

Dsa- Cold, dry
summer, hot
summer
Dfa- Cold, no
dry season, hot
summer

Dsb- Cold, dry
summer, warm
summer
Dfb- Cold, no
dry season,
warm summer

CwaTemperate, dry
winter, hot
summer
Dsc- Cold, dry
summer, cold
summer
Dfc- Cold, no
dry season, cold
summer

CwbTemperate, dry
winter, warm
summer
Dsd- Cold, dry
summer, very
cold winter
Dfd- Cold, no
dry season, very
cold winter

CwcTemperate, dry
winter, cold
summer
Dwa- Cold, dry
winter, hot
summer
ET- Polar,
tundra

Major River
Basins

Koppen-Geiger
Climate
classes

9. European
Russia
17. Southern
Asia
1. Indigirka

than 20% for almost all the regions (Fig. 1a), where the regions of sig
nificant increase are South-Eastern Asia and Northern South America.
This increase may be attributed due to commodity-driven deforestation
in the tropical rainforest region as the region of increased solar radiation
matches significantly with the regions depicting high commodity-driven
deforestation (Bullock et al., 2020; Curtis et al., 2018).
High empower density regions of geothermal heat flow are concen
trated along regions in Northern Africa, Western Europe, South-Western
North America, Iceland, Svalbard, and regions of Malaysia, Indonesia
and Himalayas (Fig. 3b). These heat flow values show the trend of the
presence of high values over the young ocean crust and low values over
continental shields and cratons (Davies, 2013). Geothermal heat flow
depicts the highest value of minimum empower density and the thirdhighest overall emergy value (Table 1). Additionally, as temporal vari
ation in geothermal energy is very low, it was assumed to be constant
over all the time steps. A general trend in wind kinetic empower density
shows that generally, equatorial regions have low values of wind speed,
which increases as the distance from the equator increases. Another
trend shows that the regions with large ocean shorelines with a mini
mum disturbance due to local elevation such as Southern regions of
South America, Northern Canada, Iceland and Northern Russia show
very high values of Wind Kinetic emergy (Fig. 3e). Most of these regions
have higher winds due to prevailing strong air convection from the
ocean and high-altitude terrain (Archer, 2005). The high values of
percentage change in wind kinetic emergy is due to the fact that wind
kinetic energy is directly proportional to the cube of average wind speed

8. Eastern Europe

32. Si

39. Lena

40. Ob

46. MurrayDarling
BSh- Arid,
steppe, hot

47. Rio
Colorado
BSk- Arid,
steppe, cold

48. Lake Chad

Cfa- Temperate,
no dry season,
hot summer

Cfb- Temperate,
no dry season,
warm summer

Csa- Temperate,
dry summer, hot
summer
Cfc- Temperate,
no dry season,
cold summer

Dwb- Cold, dry
winter, warm
summer

Dwc- Cold, dry
winter, cold
summer

Dwd- Cold, dry
winter, very cold
winter

(Eq. (3)) (Odum, 1996a, 1996b; Odum et al., 2000). Additionally,
Emergy of wind kinetic energy is lowest compared to the other renew
able resources (Table 1). Empower density for rainfall geopotential en
ergy is highest for the Himalayan region and highland areas of Western
South America, European Russia and Eastern Europe. It can be observed
that terrain factor has played a crucial role in the accounting of rainfall
geopotential emergy. It is also higher for South-Eastern Asia; it may be
due to the fact that besides having an elevated terrain, South-Eastern
Asia receives a high amount of annual rainfall. Empower density for
rainfall chemical is higher for tropics. The regions of high rainfall
chemical empower density include South-Eastern Asia, Northern South
America, Middle and Western-Africa, and rainfed regions of Southern
Asia. Most of these regions lie in the windward location of mountain
regions, and this is because rainfall chemical emergy is highly dependent
on the amount of precipitation. The percentage change in rainfall geo
potential and rainfall chemical empower density is the same, as both are
dependent on the same parameters except terrain (which is assumed to
be constant due to negligible temporal change). The second highest
emergy contribution is from rainfall chemical energy (Table 1). From
empower density map of renewable resources it can be observed that the
Himalayan region and highland areas of Western South America, Eu
ropean Russia and Eastern Europe are rich in overall renewable re
sources (Fig. 3f). It is quite clear that the significantly higher emergy
contribution of rainfall geopotential energy has dominated the emergy
accounting (Table 1). The percentage change in total renewable flow is
higher in the tropical region with no specific trend with respect to
6
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Fig. 4. (a) LULC, (b) UN geoscheme region, (c) basin, and (d) climate classification wise analysis of renewable resources and NPP (Region IDs, Basin Ids and Climate
classification corresponds to Table 1). Empower Density, NPP and Em/NPP ratios are calculated for the period 2000–2014.

available renewable resources, LULC or climate classes.

ecosystem services. The highest Em/NPP ratios are associated with
barren lands, built-up and snow/ice-covered areas, implying that the
efforts in exploiting renewable natural resources of these areas would
create least disturbance to the local ecosystem. Thus, policymakers
should direct their efforts in these areas.
From region-wise emergy distribution of renewable resources
(Fig. 5a and Table S2), it can be seen that tropical regions have higher
empower density. Most of the regions lying in the Northern hemisphere
have slightly lower values of renewable resources, whereas almost all
regions in the southern hemisphere have higher empower density except
for Southern Africa and Australia/New Zealand. The region of SouthEastern Asia has the highest empower density, followed by Middle Af
rica, Central America and Eastern Africa. Apart from having one of the
least Em/NPP ratio, the regions of Eastern Europe and the Caribbean
have very low renewable resources and thus, renewable resources of
such regions must be utilized with utmost care to ensure minimal
damage of the local ecosystem. The regions of South America, North
America and Southern Asia have a high contribution of renewable re
sources (20.36%, 15.73% and 4.31%, respectively). These areas also
have relatively high values of Em/NPP and are particularly rich in

3.2. Regional analysis of renewable resources and NPP
Higher emergy values are associated with forest areas followed by
savannas and grasslands (Fig. 4a). These are also the classes covering a
larger area. The largest contribution to NPP is from forest followed by
savannas and grassland. Barren areas have one of the lowest contribu
tions towards NPP followed by snow/ice and built-up areas. Barren land
and snow/ice-covered areas are inherently ecologically less productive,
where the reduction in NPP due to built-up areas confirms the humaninduced damage to the natural ecosystem. Higher empower density is
associated with forest areas followed by savanna. Snow/ice-covered
areas also show very high empower density due to their high altitude,
which ultimately increases the rainfall geopotential emergy (Fig. 4a).
The lowest Em/NPP ratios are associated with cropland, savannas and
forest-covered areas, which means that the natural ecosystem in these
regions have higher productivity. These areas need to be conserved
because of their efficiency in utilizing the prevailing renewable re
sources while producing biological products and creating other kinds of
7
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such as precipitation, temperature, and wind etc. In the present study, to
assess the possible impact of projected future climate (i.e., for the period
2011–2040, 2041–2070 and 2071–2100) on the renewable resources,
the projections (precipitation, evaporation, wind speed and solar radi
ation) obtained from these climate models are first corrected using delta
change bias correction technique (Due to inherent limitations in the
climate models, the projections are usually biased with respect to
observed past climate and to correct these biases, various bias correction
methods are available among these delta change bias correction method
was employed as it corrects for the mean value of the parameters; for
more information on delta change technique please refer Räty et al.,
2014) and are then used to assess the future renewable resources for two
distinct scenarios. These distinct scenarios include RCP 4.5 (intermedi
ate level of Co2 concentration in future) and RCP 8.5 (worst case sce
nario of Co2 concentration; for more information on RCP scenarios
please refer to AR5 report of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate
Change). The projected percentage change in renewable resources for
RCP 4.5 and RCP 8.5 was assessed using the dataset from 24 GCMs
(Table S5). Projection from GCMs shows an increment in percentage
change for later timesteps (Fig. 6) in both the scenarios, where the re
gions of South America, Central America, Southern Europe and Southern
Africa show a significant decreasing trend, Australia/New Zealand and
Northern Africa show no significant change whereas the rest of the
world shows an increasing trend. The projected change observed using
GCMs was contrasting from the one that has occurred in the recent past
(most of the regions showing an increment in the Fig. 3f depicts a
decrement for future in Fig. 6), whereas increment from RCP 4.5 to RCP
8.5 has an enhancing effect on the renewable resource (i.e., the regions
showing an increment are further increased and the regions showing
decrease are further decreased; Fig. 6). Most of the regions projecting a
decrease in renewable resources (critical regions as the Em is expected to
decrease) have a moderate Em/NPP ratio (the regions are moderately
productive in term of NPP) and therefore, are expected to cause a
moderate effect on the ecosystem of these regions. This is primarily
because the impact of climate change (in terms of reduction in renew
able resources) is expected to be higher in the region with moderate
climatic conditions.

Fig. 5. (a) Region and (b) basin wise empower density of renewable resources
(E + 17 sej/km2/year). Numbers on the map indicates the region and basin IDs
as represented in Table 1).

rainfall geopotential energy and geothermal heat flows. Therefore,
region-specific exploitation of renewable resources of these regions
might cause relatively less impact on the ecosystem.
The highest emergy contribution is from the Amazon basin (Table S4;
basin Id 37). The highest empower density is associated with Orinoco
basin (basin Id 34) followed by Amazon and Mekong basin (basin Id 28;
Fig. 3b). The Amu Darya basin has the highest ratio of Em/NPP, a
moderate NPP density value, and a relatively less renewable resource
flow. Thus, efforts in utilizing renewable resources of this basin are
expected to cause relatively less effect on the ecosystem. The highest
empower density of renewable resources is associated with KoppenGeiger climate class (Beck et al., 2018) of Cfc followed by Cwb, Af,
and Cwc (Table S4 and Fig. 4d). The estimated highest Em/NPP ratio is
obtained for the climate class of ET, followed by BWh, Dsa and Dsb.
These climate classes also have moderate empower density; therefore,
renewable resources of these climate classes can be effectively utilized
with least ecosystem disturbances. The high variation in the Em/NPP
ratio while performing zonal classification based on landcover and
climate-wise classification implies that the regional communities may
benefit significantly if the planning of renewable resource utilization is
carried out based on local characteristics such as landcover and avail
able climatic conditions rather than regional or administrative
boundaries.

4. Discussions
4.1. Emergy algebra and additive approach
While the energy accounting from a single source (e.g., solar radia
tion or wind) follows conservative logic, the emergy accounting deals
with memorization rationality; it was developed to quantify nonconservative transformations of energy to enable fairer comparisons
between different forms of energy quality. Energy analysis intends to
account for the output at a system or single level (all the inputs in the
system participate in the output formation) whereas the emergy analysis
is intended towards conservative flow levels (i.e., quantification of all
the energy needed over the flow that led from the original source (sun)
to the outflow). Consider the case of development of a plant in agri
cultural field; it requires (1) soil to be available at decent condition
(which partly depends on geothermal energy for the formation of its
parent rock followed by its weathering which occurs due to combination
of effect of solar radiation, precipitation, wind and heat for a prolonged
period); (2) favourable immediate weather condition (combination of
solar, wind, heat and rainfall); (3) equipment and energy (depends on
hydroelectricity, geothermal energy or fossil fuels); (4) manpower
(resulting in feedback with agricultural products of the previous years).
Accounting of such complex systems with conservative logic is
impractical, therefore emergy presents as an innovative and relatively
new approach.
A major drawback in the emergy approach as cited by critic (Amaral
et al., 2016) is double counting of the contributors of emergy values in
case of the feedback (for example, in our case, the feedback produced by

3.3. Implications of climate change
GCMs are climate models which employ the mathematical model of
the circulation of earth atmosphere using thermodynamic and Navier
Stokes equation on a rotating sphere to simulate and forecast the future
climate. In order to assess the impact of climate change, the model is
forced with different Co2 emission scenarios for the future and the effect
of these emissions are assessed on various meteorological parameters
8
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Fig. 6. Projected change (%) in renewable resource flow using bias-corrected dataset from 24 GCMs for stabilization scenario (RCP 4.5; figure a, b and c) and high
greenhouse gases emission scenario (RCP 8.5; figure d, e, f) for three timesteps (2011–2040, 2041–2070 and 2071–2100).

the NPP on the rainfall, wind, solar radiation, etc) and overlap (wind and
rainfall are driven in part by solar energy; heat plays a major role in
evapotranspiration and eventually precipitation). Several attempts have
been made in the past using different mathematical approaches to
reduce double counting; Odum (1996a) and Odum (1996b) suggested an
approach where the energy is traced from the final product to each input
and called it the track summing method, Li et al., 2010 suggested a
method using Minimum Eigen Value model which derives all the
transformity values at once using computer simulations, the problem
with both these models lies in their implementation to complex systems
while representing specific complex processes; Bardi et al., 2005
employed a Newton’s iterative model based optimization to solve all the
transformities. Despite these efforts, all three methods failed to prevent
the occurrence of double counting in the analysis (Amaral et al., 2016).
Finally, Bastianoni et al., 2011 suggested a set theory approach to
emergy algebra and expressed that the final product can be viewed as
the union of emergy value sets obtained from various sources in terms of
their solar equivalents. Based on Bastianoni et al., 2011 prosed theory
total emergy in our analysis can be represented as
Emi = ∪(Ti × Exi )

of individual contributors of emergy (i). This method assures that
emergy value is not counted twice even in the systems with relative
feedback. Since the assessment of the contribution of individual sources
to develop the set theory-based application in the current analysis is not
possible considering the complexity of the systems and current state of
knowledge. However, further efforts in this regard will be beneficial for
enhancing the application of emergy approach in various fields.
4.2. Static emergy and emergy flow
A crucial aspect that needs to be discussed is the distinction between
emergy in its stored form and emergy as a flow, the present investigation
was based on a previously known hypothesis that renewable emergy is a
measure of available resource to support life and more emergy will lead
to a larger number of species and consequently the development of
greater complexity. This hypothesis might not be perfectly true as a
region might have a large embedded emergy but a low flow (example
Amu Darya basin; basin ID 21), and vice-versa (e.g. Dnieper basin; basin
ID 11). Another important aspect that needs to be discussed is the
distinction of emergy flow in more or less undisturbed condition to a
flow in sudden/catastrophic condition (e.g. large release of carbon from
vegetation and soil immediately after land conversion to agriculture,

(7)

where T represents the transformity values and Ex represent the exergy
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followed by slow but steady release of more carbon under years of
anthropogenic use), such short duration changes were not considered in
the present study due to the amount of complexity it will incorporate in
the analysis but might play a major role and can be further applied to
understand the relationship between emergy and biodiversity.

Globally there is an enormous renewable resource potential that is
capable of significantly reducing the stress on fossil fuels. However, the
distribution of these resources is not uniform and eased export of
renewable resource between nation will significantly help in achieving
global sustainable development goals. The world is experiencing a stage
of rapid urbanization; this will increase the pressure on the carbon
mitigation. Therefore, clean, and renewable resource should be widely
popularized. Under these circumstances, governments should prepare
their own energy exploitation standards keeping in view the available
resources and local climatic conditions. Meanwhile, innovative tech
nique which can help to utilize the available resources efficiently should
be further promoted so that the energy sector can be optimized toward
the sustainable direction. Based on the Em/NPP ratio suggested in this
analysis, regional-based sustainable development can be employed by
extracting the resources available in the regions with a high Em/NPP
ratio, as these regions are ecologically less productive and have a high
amount of renewable resources potential. The extraction of these re
sources will cause relatively less damage to the ecosystem, Moreover,
certain regions with low Em/NPP ratio are ecologically very crucial (e.
g., Amazon basin) and unplanned exploitation of renewable resource
from these regions can impact the overall carbon cycle and thus alter the
greenhouse gas emissions. Additionally, exploitation of certain re
sources such as hydel power is comparatively more efficient in terms of
energy production but submerges a large region in the vicinity of the
damming structure and consequently impacts the local ecosystem,
therefore the development of efficient ways to exploit other resources
such as solar and wind should be promoted. The overall goal of sus
tainable development should be based on joint efforts of all the stake
holders including United Nations, government agencies, nongovernmental organizations, universities, and local inhabitants.
Further, regional collaboration and environmental awareness programs
are crucial so that advanced technologies, management practises and
expertise can be shared.

4.3. Regional analysis of renewable resources and NPP
The regional analysis of empower density, NPP and Em/NPP ratio
suggest about four different patterns of observations, (1) regions with
high Em and high NPP; these basically includes regions in moderate
altitude with a relatively high amount of rainfall for example region 15
(Fig. 4b, South-Eastern Asia) and basin 28 (Mekong), 34 (Ornicco) and
37 (Amazon), these regions have moderate values of Em/NPP ratio and
are mostly tropical rainforest, the average daily temperature ranges
between 25 ◦ C and 35 ◦ C and the atmosphere is hot and humid, the
warm and wet climate in these regions provides the perfect condition for
plant growth and are also known to support a wide range of organism.
These regions account for a large portion of Co2 consumption and
therefore helps in reducing climate warming but unfortunately, postoral
farming, logging, mining and infrastructure development has induced a
high burden on these ecologically productive regions. (2) regions with
low Em and high NPP, these are generally low-lying areas with relatively
high precipitation for example region 3 (caribbean), 18 (SouthernEurope) and 21 (Western-Europe) and river basin 11 (Dnieper) and 45
(Parana), these regions have hot summers and relatively small dry sea
son. (3) regions with low Em and low NPP, these include hot and cold
deserts having annual rainfall less than 200 mm; for example, region 11
(Northern Africa) and 20 (Western Asia) and climate classes BWh (Arid
hot desert), BWk (Arid cold desert), and Et (polar, Tundras), these re
gions account for some of the least productive regions in terms of
available flora and fauna and are mostly inhabitable for most of the
species. (4) high Em and low NPP, these regions are relatively rare as the
availability of high Em usually leads to ecological productivity, the only
example to this category is Basin 21 (Amu Darya) which has high Em
attributed due to its high elevation and moderate precipitation and low
NPP because a large part of the basin is covered by glaciers which leads
to unfavourable conditions for vegetation development.
Analysing the results by using an alternative approach led us to two
specific interpretations, (1) consistencies, where similar regions are
generating similar values for e.g. basin 3 (Yenisey) and basin 4 (Mack
enzie) lie on the similar latitude and have similar climatic conditions
and they generate similar values of Em, NPP and Em/NPP (Fig. 4), also,
various categories of climate class are generating similar values for e.g.
Af, Am and Aw have similar values but are very different from BSh, BWk;
(2) contradictions, where either different regions are generating similar
values, (e.g. region 4 (Central America) and 6 (Eastern Africa) have
distinct environment, where a major portion of these regions lie in
different hemispheres and have distinct climatic conditions in terms of
annual rainfall, solar radiation and temperature but generate similar
values) or similar regions generating different values, for e.g. region 3
and region 4 lie on similar latitude and have similar climatic conditions
but generate distinct values of Em, NPP and Em/NPP. A major cause of
these contradictions may also be attributed due to the inter-region
variations in elevation or poor distinction between static emergy and
emergy flow as discussed in Section 4.2.

5. Conclusion
Our study developed unprecedented global emergy maps for the
present and future; these maps will help in understanding the spatiotemporal distribution of potential renewable resources. Emergy maps
from the past suggest that the renewable resources are unevenly
distributed across various regions, empower density of solar radiation is
concentrated in the tropics and the regions with increased solar radia
tion matches conservatively with the regions widely known for recent
commodity-driven deforestation. The regions with large ocean shore
lines and minimal disturbance due to nearby elevation show very high
values of wind kinematic emergy. The Himalayas, highland regions of
South America, European Russia and Eastern Europe are rich in overall
renewable resources. Rainfall geopotential energy dominates the
emergy accounting and the percentage change in the overall renewable
resources is higher in the tropics. The lowest Em/NPP ratios are asso
ciated with cropland, savannas, and forest-covered areas, which means
that the natural ecosystem in these areas have higher productivity. The
highest Em/NPP ratios are associated with barren lands, built-up and
snow/ice-covered areas, implying that the efforts in exploiting renew
able natural resources of these areas would create relatively less
disturbance to the local ecosystem. The projected change observed using
GCMs was contrasting from the one that has occurred in the recent past,
where most of the regions with an increment in the past are expected to
decrease under both the projected scenarios. Most of the regions pro
jecting a decrease in renewable resources have a moderate Em/NPP
ratio, and therefore, climate change is expected to cause a moderate
effect on the ecosystem of these regions. From an ecosystem conserva
tion point of view, the Em/NPP ratio estimated in this work can help
policymakers to manage renewable natural resources in an effective
way.
Accounting of complex systems with conservative logic may be

4.4. Policy implications
Resource dependent regions usually face a challenge in balancing
infrastructural development and ecological conservation. In this paper,
the interaction between energy and the environment is assessed globally
so valuable policy implications can be drawn for policymakers. Emergy
analysis was combined with GIS-based approach in order to develop a
framework towards regional sustainable development. Based on the
analysis, following policy insights have been drawn
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impractical in some case and emergy approaches present an innovative
and relatively new approach in understanding these complex systems.
Unfortunately, like any other new idea, the emergy approach has also
encountered a lot of criticism and resistance. Major criticisms that may
have involvement in our analysis includes criticism associated (1) with
double counting of contributors of emergies in case of feedback and
overlap (discussed in Section 4.1); (2) in combining disparate time scale
(conceptually, calculation of emergy value of some natural resource
such as soil will require the estimation of all the solar energy that was
used to make it and accounting of energies in geological timescales is
very difficult); (3) with poor consideration of uncertainty and (4) in
representing emergy flows in term of solar equivalents (there are no
simplistic ways to quantify what quantity of one form of energy might be
needed to produce another form). Although there is criticism associated
with transformities in the emergy approach, similar conversion factors
are very commonly used, for example transformity values of various
fuels have been quantified based on their efficiencies in combustion
chambers, overall greenhouse gas emissions are represented in terms of
Co2 equivalent emissions, etc. It is also important to note that most of the
criticisms of emergy approach are also common with other holistic ap
proaches such as material flow analysis, life cycle assessment and cu
mulative exergy analysis.
Only a few physical flows considered in the analysis does not
represent the emergy value of the biodiversity, its organisms and their
interaction, but considering everything available in the system to build
the emergy value of the diverse ecosystem might not even be possible
due to its complexity and maybe the assessment of interaction between
functional ecosystem and the energy goes beyond flows represented by
emergies which takes us back to the missing underlying knowledge of
the system, consideration of flows, various triggers of processes and
their knock-on effects.
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